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THE campaign in the Netherlands, of 1586, will be ever memorable in
the English annals for the heroic death of Sir Philip Sidney, one of the
brightest ornaments of the reign of Elizabeth.

Of a person so illustrious, so deeply imbued with all the virtues and graces
of the ancient chivalry, improved in him by science, illuminated by genius,
and, above all, purified by a corrected sense and practice of religion, the
most minute remains are of profound interest: and they were accordingly
sought by his surviving contemporaries with a zeal and fervour which have
scarcely abated after the lapse of nearly three centuries.

The particular achievement, of which the glory was dearly purchased by
the nation with a life of such high desert and promise, and the subsequent
incidents, exhibiting the fortitude and magnanimity of the suffering hero,
have been described, it may be thought with details sufficiently ample, by
writers of the period, both English and foreign : yet, after a reference to all
that has hitherto been gathered on the subject, a few gleanings, from authen-
tic sources, may still be acceptable to students of our history.
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T H E skirmish under the walls of Zutphen, on Thursday the 22nd of Sep-
tember in the above year, bears in all its features a lively resemblance to the
Faits d'Armes of the Middle Age. The nature of the service, precluding,
from its necessary suddenness, the choice of time or position,—the dispro-
portion between the numbers of the combatant parties,—and the gallant
daring and self-devotion of the chiefs,—form a complete parallel with many
of the encounters which fixed the admiration and employed the racy and
enchanting pen of Froissart.

After the surrender of the town of Doesburg to Leicester on the 2nd of
September, he proceeded, on the 13th, to invest Zutphen, on the right bank
of the Issel, which was then held for the Spaniards by Verdugo, the fort on
the opposite bank of the river being under the command of Tassis. This
movement drew the Duke of Parma, commander in chief of the Spanish
forces, from the siege of Rheinberg.

From the narrative by Collins, printed with the Sidney Papers/ it would
be inferred that two great detachments of the armies were engaged on the
22nd: whilst Dr. Zouch relates that a detachment from the English army
" met accidentally a convoy sent by the enemy to Zutphen, then besieged by
the Spaniards." b Both accounts are at variance with that given, on the day
following, by Leicester himself, in his letter to Sir Thomas Heneage ; where
it is stated that, intelligence having been received that the enemy was
bringing a convoy of provisions, guarded by 3000 horse, and intended to be
introduced into the town, there were sent by Leicester " to impeach i t" 200
horse and 300 foot, with a reserve of horse and foot " to second them."c

This statement (which, in so far as concerns the intelligence conveyed to
Leicester, agrees with that of Strada,d) finds corroboration in the following
hitherto unpublished Postscript to a letter from the Earl to Burghley, depo-

a Vol. i. p. 53. b Zouch's Memoirs of Sir P. Sidney, p. 253.

c Sidney Papers, vol. i. p. 104.
d ' ' Fecerat hoc prius Alexander [Alexander Farnese, prince of Parma and Placentia] ipse, com-

posit&que ad Verdugum epistolaet equiti ex leviter armatis tradit& ilium prEernouuerat de commeatu
postridie in urbem invehendOj jussu cum peditibus mille sub auroram venientibus occurrere. Sed,
capto equite a Lochemi bostilis oppidi prtesidiariis, transmissa ad Leicestrium epistola," &c.—
Strada de bello Belgico, torn. 2, sub a0. 1586.
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sited in the State Paper Office. It is dated in the Camp before Zutphen in
September, and, from internal evidence, must have been written about the
24th or 25th of that month.

" My L. or procedings here God be thankyd goeth very well forward
hetherto; only a ptycular grefe to my self is hapaned by ye hurt of my dere
nephew Sr Ph. Sidney in a skyrmysh uppo ihursday last in ye morning wl

a muskett shott uppo his thye iij fingers above his knee a very daungerous
wound ye bone being broken in pecs but yet he is of good comfort and ye

surgens ar in good hope of his lyfe yf no yll accedent come as yet ther ys
not, he slept this last night iiij howers together and did eate w* good appe-
tyte afterward. I pray God salv his lyfe & I care not how lame he be. Ther
was at ye skyrmysh only a 250 Englysh horse & most of the ye best of this
camp unawares to mee; but, this myshapp sett a syde, ther was not such an
encounter thes xl yeres, for beside ye horse ther was but 300 footme. Thenymye
1200 horse y1* hole flower of the & 3000 footmen all placed & prepared afore-
hand; ye ptycularyties this berer can tell you; these fewe maintened the fyght
ij howers together; many of thers kyld, few of o™, none of name hurt or kyld
but Ph. hurte.

" The marques del Gwast genrall of }e cavallery was ther.e
" Capt. Geo. Basto lyfetenant to ye marques.
" The Conte Hanniball Gonzago kyld.f

" w* iij others whose names we know not but they had cassocks all embro-
dered & laced w* sylver & gold.

" Capt. Geo. Cresier Capt. of ye Pr. Garde and of all the Albaneses taken
prisoner by my 1. Wylloubye & overthrown by him to the ground fyrst.s

" Ther was to many in dede at this skyrmysh of the better sort; but I was
offended when I knew yt but could not fech the back, but synce they have
all so well escaped (salv my dere nephew) I wold not for xml1 [10,000/]

e " Nee procul a pernicie Vastius erat, quem Ducis militisque partes fortiter obeuntem, lata securi
aggressus, Anglus eques a tergo oppressions haud dubie videbatur, nisihunc ferrum attollentem, peri-
culum in terapore conspicatus, eques Hispanus, directa in pectus lancea, medium transfodisset."—
Strada.

{ " Cadebant utrinque inulti: ipsum Annibalem, equo excussum, letaliterque saucium pro mortuo
habere."—Ibid.

g " Capto Georgio Crescia, ductore Epirotarum."—Strada.
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but they had byn ther, synce they have all wonn that honr they have ; for
yor L. never hard so desperatt charges as they gave uppo the enymys in ye

face of ther musketts; and the noble menh w* Sr Jo. Norrice, Sr Wm Russell,
& Sr Tho. Perrott, Sr Ph. Sydney, & others ledd styll; and dyvers, ther horses
being kyld, stept a syde & changed ther horses & to hit ageyn, and notw1-
standing all these troups he dy«d not putt in one wagon salv xxx vf^ gott in
in the night.1 We lookyd to have hurd of the prince to co forward wl his
army & to putt in those cariages, but this day he hath levyd his camp & he
sayth hit ys to fight with or Ruytters i who ar w*in ij days jorney of us. but
gonn he ys, & I trust they wilbe safe inough fro him : yf the worst fall, they
ar a better mach tha we at this tyme were for they are ijml [2000] strong of
hors & iijml [3000] Almeyns.

" These noble me & gent' brought w* the iij Cornettsk of ye enemyes
taken fro ye enymyes wcb was no suche dyshonor to them."

Sir Philip Sidney is stated, in Leicester's beforementioned letter to
Heneage, of the 23rd September, to have been conveyed, after his wound
had been dressed, in the Earl's barge to Arnheim, which is about twenty
English miles distant S.S.W. from Zutphen.

He had been benevolently occupied, on the morning of the fatal encoun-
ter, in recommending to Sir Francis Walsingham's protection one Richard
Smyth, " an old servant of her Majesty, who hath lord Leycester's letters
for the poor man's preferment, he having so long served, and now being
aged and weak, and in need of good mean for his relief."1

On the 27th September, Leicester reports to Burghley thus:
" I receaved Ires even now fro the surgeons about my nephew that they

have very good hope of him; he had ye last night a fever & was very yll, and
this morning he tooke very great rest ij or iij houers together, after which
he found himself very well and his fever cleane gonn fro him and was

h Among these, the earl of Essex and the lords Willoughby and North were most distinguished.
i Strada states that the convoy consisted of 300 waggons of provisions, sufficient for a three

months' supply of 4000 men ; and he asserts that, Leicester slackening his efforts after the skirmish,
the provisions were received into the town.

3 The German auxiliary cavalry expected by Leicester.
k A flag or ensign, so called from being carried by a Cornet of Horse.
1 Original letter, in the State Paper Office, dated " Camp at Sutphen, 22 Sept. 1586."
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dressed and they found his wound as well & w* all the good sines they
could wysh. I thank God for yt & wyll hope the hest."m

I shall now proceed to the principal object of this communication. In
addition to an affecting narrative by the minister Gifford, the spiritual
comforter, in conjunction with another of the name of Fountayne, of the
gallant Sidney on his bed of death, of which narrative a precious fragment"
only escaped the accident to the Cottonian MSS. by the fire of 1731, and
which, for the sublimity of the subject, may be compared to the Phaedon—
Dr. Zouch has alluded to three compositions by the accomplished sufferer
during his confinement at Arnheim. Of these, an Ode on the nature of his
wound, and a long epistle to Belerius, a learned divine, both said to have
been of the purest latinity, are yet undiscovered. For the existence of the
former, I am not aware of any original authority: the latter is mentioned,
by the continuator of Holinshed's Chronicle, as having been shown to, and
commended by the Queen. The third, a short autograph note, also in
latin, addressed by Sidney to his friend and physician Jan Wyer, is quoted
in Holinshed, with the observation, that it was written by Sir Philip, leaning
upon a pillow, in his bed, on the night before he died.

Copies of this memorable note had been probably in circulation at the
time; but it is somewhat extraordinary that the letter, to which it is pre-
fixed, should have wholly eluded the notice of the hero's several biographers,
by whom the particulars of his conversations and actions, during the twenty-
four entire days in which he languished after receiving the fatal wound, seem
to have been so carefully collected and treasured up. In order to account
for the early neglect of such a document, it may be said that it does not
furnish any very material addition to the statements which were given to the
public soon after the event, and that it is moreover in a language and cha-
racter of writing which may not have been very intelligible to those who had
access to it previously to its deposit with the government.

As attesting, however, the genuineness of the autograph of so eminent a
person, and the anxiety manifested by him, in his latter moments, for the

<n Postscript to a letter, preserved in the same repository, from Leicester to the Lord Treasurer,
dated " Camp before Zutphen, 27 Sept. 1586."

n Vitellius, C. xvn. 382.
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visit of the skilful individual to whom it was addressed, I cannot but con-
sider it as an interesting memorial; and I am, therefore, desirous of sub-
mitting it, through your friendly medium, to the Society of Antiquaries.

I shall beg leave to premise, that this literary relic is preserved in the
State Paper Office, where I have been permitted to copy i t ; having, some
years since, at the request of the late worthy deputy-keeper Mr. Lemon,
made the translation which is now deposited with it.

The letter, in the language which at that period was in use in the Low
Countries,0 written upon the same sheet with, and beneath, the autograph
note, is from Gisbert Enerwitz, who appears to have been of the medical pro-
fession, to Jan Wyer (Johannes Wierus, or, as he is sometimes designated,
from a translation of his surname into latin, " Piscinarius"), a well-known
and distinguished physician and philosopher, native of Graaff, or Grave, in
Dutch Brabant, and who was, at the date of the letter in question, about
seventy-one years old. He had been, in his early youth, a disciple of the
celebrated Henry Cornelius Agrippa, was the author of several works, and,
after practising his profession in various parts of Europe, and even in Africa,
passed the last thirty years of his life as principal physician to William duke
of Cleves, brother to the Queen of England of that house.

Of Enerwitz I have not met with any further particulars. He appears to
have stood to Wyer in the two-fold relation of nephew and brother-in-law.
Sidney does not seem to have known, or remembered, his name; for he is,
doubtless, the legatee in the codicil,? which Sir Philip added to his will on
the morning of his deaths by the following description :

o A mixed dialect of German, Flemish, and Dutch.
P The will and codicil (the former dated on the last day of September) were not proved until the

19th June, 1589, a delay which arose, without doubt, from the embarrassed state of the testator's
affairs, as unfolded by the letter of Walsingham, first published in your valuable collection, Orig.
Letters, Vol. in. 1st series, p. 15. It is, however, but just to observe that the debts for which Sid-
ney was liable were not wholly his own ; and that a portion (probably a large portion) of them had
been incurred by his father, Sir Henry Sidney, who died in May preceding For the discharge of
both, Sir Philip provides by his will; therein directing the necessary sale, for the purpose, of a
part of the family estates, under a power which, he states, had been already vested in Sir Francis
Walsingham.

* It is painful, even at this distance of time, to reflect how grievously, whether from ignorance or
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" Item, I give to the Doctor that came to me yesterday twenty pounds."
The letter is dated at Arnheim, in Guelderland, on the 26th of October

1586, answering (according to the Gregorian computation, then recently
adopted in Holland) to the 16th of the same month ; and, as Sidney's disso-
lution took place on the day following, Monday the 17th of October, between
two and three o'clock in the afternoon, the symptoms of the near approach
of death were probably so apparent as to render it unnecessary to forward
the letter to its destination. It may, therefore, have been preserved, with
other melancholy memorials, by his sorrowing family. Zouch mentions that
Lady Sidney, his wife, accompanied him to Holland, and attended him as-
siduously during his illness. She certainly did not accompany him on the
expedition ; for, in a letter, from Flushing, to Walsingham, he rather dissuades
her coming, on account of the inconvenience to which she might be exposed
in a country which was the seat of war. She may, however, have joined her
husband after his misfortune. The papers of the deceased would have been
collected by Sir Robert Sidney, who had also served at the siege of Zutphen,
been knighted by Leicester in that campaign, and was present at his ho-
noured brother's death: and it may further be presumed, that the letter
passed into the custody of Sir Leoline Jenkins upon the seizure of the papers
of Algernon Sidney (the grandson of Sir Robert) in 1683 ; and that it re-
mained in the mass of unassorted documents, deposited, after that secretary's
death, amongst the papers of State, until it was discovered, fourteen years
since, by the active and intelligent Mr. Lemon, junior.

want of skill, the noble patient was tormented by his surgical attendants, of whom no less than five
are legatees in the will and codicil, "for the pains which they take in this my hurt." In the codicil,
" Isert, the bone-setter," as if exercising a distinct profession from that of surgeon, is rewarded with
201. Although the testamentary papers are upon record, the originals have, I find upon inquiry, not
been preserved in the registry of the Prerogative Court.

VOL. X X V I I I .
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The following is a transcript of the celebrated autograph of Sir Philip
Sidney, and of the letter above which it is written:

" Mi Weiere veni veni, de vita
periclitor et te cupio —
nee vivus nee mortuus ero ingrat9—
plura non possum sed obnixe
oro ut festines— vale

Arnemi Tuus Ph: Sidney."
" Geleffte Ohem unde Swager Ick bin dese morge tithlicke versocht

wie ock enne dach oft drie voer deses van den Herre Seidny noes-
te bewautter van sein Exce die welke alher tenn hueese van die Juf-
frouw Gruitthueissens ist leggende gequesst van enne Schuette in sein
Dickte van sein ben van den Vyannt untrent drie weeken voer Zuit-
phen bekommen Welke quetsuer sich tot noch to tamentlick unde well ist
schickende Den ist den goden Heren enne dach offt drie geleden en feebris
ankommen unde derhalffe en wennich swacker geworden hefft derhalffen
zein G. [Generaelschap ?] op my wie andern Heren mer drinstlicke versocht
unde begert Ick minem Ohem mit dese eigener bedte wolte anschreven datt
mein Ohem doch geleven wolte hem in sinner Zwackheit te kommen be-
sueck unde sein G. so fiell troste mitdeellen als de her mein Ohem verlent
hefft twelke hem in senner Zwackheit dinstlicke muichte sein Unde also Ick
den godenn heren heb doen ansegge datt u. E. [uwe Edele] mit en swaeck-
heit befallen waert (unde u. E. missive an my gesonnd vertoont) hefft sen G.
nochtans seer ent boven sen vertrount geset om so fern u. E. nit met mer
Zwackheit befallen hem te sullen kommen besuieck unde hefft ock in sennen
bedde dese boven gschriffte mit eigener hannt an meinen ohem geschreven
Unde op my begert an u. E. daerby te wellen schreven twelke Ick den goden
heren nit heb konnen aaffslan wie den anderen heren mer Unde wolle der-
halffe minen Ohem well drinstlick by dese versocht hebben so fern muglick
hem te wellen kommen versueck twelke by den heren uimerduit intblevin
sail. Martte Schmick der Averste heffte ock dess hern halffe an den Captain
in der Schannsse op Greeffe waert geschreven unde die schepen von Orleghe
aldar leggende datt men mein Ohem met Jachte offt schepen herher convoy-
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eerd ende brengen waert offt so fern mein Ohem te landen senne paes solte
nemen wert Hopman Schmick meinen Ohem mit genochsame Covoy versen.
Sein Exce is dese nacht her ankommen unde mein Her Conseler Leoning
solte ock an mein Ohem geschreven hebben den hebben de Post so langhe
nit wellen opholden solt daer om der so fiell muglick.

" Ich heb Peter Binss mede laest gegefen voer mein Ohem alle sen provi-
cion te kope unde sell tselve mein Ohem by hem met gebrocht werden Den
so u. E. selvist her komme wollen wy die midle well te wege brengen dat u.
E. van alles mit uns Moye haer nottdorfft bekomme sellen, sonst solle het
by na offt wennich mein so fiell anlope als het goet ingekomfft staet.

" Het ist my dockt van des unde wedrum opankere die her S. [Sidney]
leeff.

" Ick heb mein Ohem mit uns Moye desen morge en beneke Schelfis ge-
sonden. Peter Binss heft ock sen Weff Waet avergescheckt. Snelt derselve
mit uns Moye der Hh [HerrJ will mein Ohem hermede in Schuits den Al-
mechtige befelt hebben men gebedenisse an uns Moeye, semptlk mit huesst.
In Arnheim den 26 October anno 1586.

U. E. dienstwillig
Nef

GlSBERT ENERWITZ."
(Superscribed)

" Aan mein geleiffte Ohm Jan Wyer Medecy van sen
forstlike H. [Hoogheid] van Cleeff."

Translation of the Letter from Enerwitz to Wyer :

Dear Uncle and Brother-in-law,
I was this morning early, as well as before within these three days, sent

for by His Excellency'sr nearest attendant on Mr. Sidney, who is lying here,
in the house of Madlle Gruitthueissens, wounded in his thigh by a shot re-
ceived from the enemy, about three weeks since, before Zutphen; which
wound has hitherto done tolerably well. But, in the course of the last three
days, the good gentleman has been attacked by fever, and is become on that

r The Earl of Leicester.
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account a little weaker. He [the General]8 has, therefore, urgently besought
me, as have also the other gentlemen, that I would write to you, my uncle,
and make it my own request that you would be pleased to visit him in his
illness, and thereby impart to him all that consolation which you have been
wont to afford, and which may prove serviceable to him in his weak state.
And although I have caused the good gentleman to be informed that you are
yourself labouring under indisposition (and have shewn the letter which
you sent me), yet he has, nevertheless, expressed his full persuasion, that, if
you should not have had any accession of illness, you will come and pay
him a visit. H E HAS ALSO, IN HIS BED AND WITH HIS OWN HAND,

WRITTEN THE ABOVE TO YOU, and desired me to write therewith; which I
could not refuse to him and the other gentlemen: and I do, therefore,
hereby most earnestly intreat you that, if it be possible, you will come and
visit him, a favour which will ever be remembered by him. Colonel Martin
Schmick has also written in his behalf to the captain of the fort at Grave,
and to the ships of war there lying, to bring you hither with a convoy of
yachts or ships; or, in case you should prefer to take your passage by land,
Captain Schmick is to provide you a sufficient escort. His Excellency
arrived here this night: * and Councillor Leoning would also have written
to you; but the post would not wait long enough. We must therefore do
the best we can in the matter.

I have also charged Peter Binss to purchase for you all your provisions,
and himself to attend you hither. So that if you will but decide to come,
we shall find the means of arranging it properly, and so that you and my
aunt shall be provided with all needful, and that nothing shall, in any the
least degree, frustrate the accomplishment of the object.

My thoughts are now and then whether Mr. Sidney will live ?
I despatched this morning a small basket of haddocks for you and my

aunt. Peter Binss also sent his wove coverlid.
May the Lord speed you and my aunt. I commend you, my uncle, to the

» In the original " zein G.," which is supposed to denote " zyn Generaelschap," literally "his
Generalship."

< This passage confirms the information, derived from another 3ource, that Leicester, after
securing Deventer, came to Arnheim on the 15th October, to visit his dying relative.—Sidney Papers.
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protection of the Almighty. My blessing to my aunt. All in haste.
Arnheim the 26 [16] October 1586.

Your obedient nephew,
GlSBERT ENERWITZ.

(Superscribed)
" To my dear uncle John Wyer, Physician

to his princely Highness of Cleves."

The inconsiderable addition, supplied by the foregoing letter, to our
previous information concerning the last illness and sufferings of Sir Philip
Sidney, and the irrelevancy of parts of it to that subject, may demand some
apology for having troubled you with an entire copy of the document. Its
value is, in fact, principally owing to the autograph prefixed to i t : and, a
point of minor interest, the antiquary learns from it under whose roof the
hero expired.

I remain, with much esteem,

my dear Sir,

very faithfully yours,

G. F. BELTZ, LANCASTER.
SIK HENRY ELLIS, K.H. P.R.S.

Sec. S.A.




